Sealed tenders are invited for the supply of indigenous items under below mentioned categories for entering into Annual Rate Contract w.e.f. 01.04.2020 extendable/renewable up to Two Years:

1. General Laboratory and Molecular Biological Chemicals/Reagents;
2. Glassware;
3. Plasticware;
4. Surgical Items;
5. Drugs/Medicine;
6. Fresh vegetables/fruits, Food Grains etc. (for experimental animal consumption).
7. Pelleted Animal Feed

The application duly completed in all respects, enclosing registration fees should be sent so as to reach the undersigned latest by 11.30 AM on 19th March, 2020. The sealed tender envelope should be super-scribed with "Tender for Supply under Annual Rate Contract from April 2020) – [________________] (Category One from above List)". The offers will be opened in front of tenderers at 3.00 PM on the same day i.e. 19th March, 2020 in the Seminar Hall of the Institute. The prescribed application form, list of categories/items, terms & conditions may be downloaded from the website www.nirrh.res.in
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